In Your Presence
Words and Music by Sarah Reeves and Jacob Scooter
Key: Cm
BPM: 74

Intro
| Ab /// | Bb / Cm / |

Verse 1
Ab
When Your Spirit rushes in
Bb Cm Ab Bb
and a holy hush falls on us again
Cm Ab
it is so far beyond a song
Bb Cm Ab Cm
it's heaven on earth

Verse 2
Bb Ab
With our hearts surrendered here
Bb Cm7 Ab Bb
come and breathe on us and change the atmosphere
Cm7 Ab
We are in awe of who You are
Bb Cm7 Ab
You're heaven on earth

Bridge
Bb Eb/G Ab2 Cm7 Bb
This room is alive in Your maje-sty
Eb/G Ab2 Cm7 Bb
Our cities revived in Your mer-cy
Eb/G Ab2 Cm7 Bb
Your Son glorified, our arms open wide
Eb/G Ab2 Cm7 Bb
singing, "Wor-thy! You are wor-thy!"

Chorus

Instr.
| Eb / Bb(add4) / | Cm7 / Ab2 / |

Chorus

Chorus
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In Your Presence
Words and Music by Sarah Reeves and Jacob Scooter
Key: C#m
BPM: 74

Intro
[ A // | B / C#m / ]

Verse 1
A
When Your Spirit rushes in
B C#m A B
and a holy hush falls on us again
C#m A
it is so far beyond a song
B C#m A C#m
it's heaven on earth

Verse 2
B A
With our hearts surrendered here
B C#m7 A B
come and breathe on us and change the atmosphere
C#m7 A
We are in awe of who You are
B C#m7 A
You're heaven on earth

Chorus
C#m Amaj7
In Your presence
E B C#m
mountains sink into the ocean
Amaj7 E B
and we stand amazed
C#m Amaj7
In Your glory
E B C#m
chains and prison doors are broken
Amaj7 E B
Where Your freedom reigns
C#m Amaj7 E
In Your presence

Verse 3
B A
In the whisper, I can hear
B C#m7 A B
that You love me and there's nothing left to fear
C#m7 A
No greater love is found within
B C#m7 A
all heaven and earth
C#m B(add4)
heaven and earth

Chorus
In Your Presence
Words and Music by Sarah Reeves and Jacob Scooter
Key: Dm
BPM: 74

Intro
| Bb /// | C / Dm / |

Verse 1
C   Dm    Bb
When Your Spirit rushes in
C    Dm    Bb    C   
and a holy hush falls on us again
Dm    Bb
it is so far beyond a song
C    Dm    Bb    Dm
it's heaven on earth

Bridge
C    F/A    Bb2    Dm7    C
This room is alive in Your majesty
F/A    Bb2    Dm7    C
Our cities revived in Your mercy
F/A    Bb2    Dm7    C
Your Son glorified, our arms open wide
F/A    Bb2    Dm7    C
singing, "Worthy! You are worthy!"

Chorus

In Your presence
F    C    Dm
mountains sink into the ocean
Bbmaj7    F    C
and we stand amazed
Dm    Bbmaj7
In Your glory
F    C    Dm
chains and prison doors are broken
Bbmaj7    F    C
Where Your freedom reigns
Dm    Bbmaj7    F
In Your presence

Verse 3
C   Bb
In the whisper, I can hear
C    Dm7    Bb    C
that You love me and there's nothing left to fear
Dm7    Bb
No greater love is found within
C    Dm7    Bb
all heaven and earth
Dm    C(add4)
heaven and earth

Chorus
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